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T

s Daily Chats With

the Housewife

"The Natural Shortening1' s
HOM KMA.HK COKXKD BEEF.

Rub each piece of beef well with
salt, mix with one-tent- h part ot salt
peter until the salt lies dry upon th

Cake that "melts in
your mouth"!

Boil for 5 minutes and, when near-
ly cool, add a teaspoon of baking
soda dissolved in & little warm water;
then, gradually, stirring constantly,
2 cups of flour with 1 teaspoon of
baking powder mixed in it. Pour Iri-t- o

well buttered tin and bake for 1
hour or longer If necessary.

surface. Put aside in a cold place
for 24 hours, and repeat the pro
cess, rubbing in the mixture vers

Cottolene creams uo easily and beautifully and inthoroughly. Put away again until
the next day, by which time the
pickle should be ready. This is
made of five gallons of water, one

sures the lightness and delicacy that good cake requires.
By using Cottolene in cake-maki- ng you will always

be sure of the best results.
This excellent pure food product is the ideal shortening for bis-

cuits and pastry of all kinds. Used for frying it makes foods

Almond Cream
Cake

Cream cup of butter and
Cottolene packed together ,dd
one cup of tugar, and mil In
alternately cup of milk or
water and two cupt of pastry
flour sifted three times with
two teaspoon baking powder.
Beat well, flavor and add Ave
stiffly beaten whine, Bake in
two layers.

Whlptweetenedcreamuntll
stiff; flavor with almond ex-

tract and sherry; add chopped
blanched almonds and spread
between and over the layers.
Garnish with cherries.

From "HOME HELPS" moM
hm U you wWM our Gowrui

Officti, Chicago

gallon ot salt, four ounces of salt-

peter, l 1- -2 pounds of brown sugar.
Boil this brine 1 minutes, let it get
perfectly cold, then pour over the
beef, having wiped the latter perfect-
ly dry. Examine the pickle from

BAKED QUINCES.
Pare and quarter the quinces. Ex-

tract the seeds and stew in clear wa-
ter until a straw will pierce the
fruit. Put into a making dish with a
half cup of sugar to every eight
quinces: pour over them the liquor
in which they were boiled, cover
closely, and steam in the oven one
hour, when they are taken out, lay
them in a covered bowl to keep warm
return the sirup to the saucepan and
boll 20 minutes. Pour over the
quinces and set away covered to cool.
Eat cool.

time, to time to see if it keeps well.
If not, take out the meat without de

better, more tasty and more digestible.

You can have it in large or small
pails, as you like. Arrange with your
grocer to supply you with Cottolene
regularly.

lay, wipe It and rub In dry salt, cov-

ering it well until you can prepare
new and stronger brine.

J;' '..,.n.lr,lrl-.,H---j to

Pep, vim, life ! The resilience that always
comes up smiling after every shock. The
strength and endurance that simply "eat up"
the road. These are the qualities that produce
big mileage. These are the qualities that are
built into every Savage Tire.

And if you have a Savage Grafinite Tube
inside your Savage Casing you can simply
forget road troubles.

APPLE HITS,
Well named is this dessert for it

LlElZEZFA! R BAN KS5S5ZJ
"Cottolene maket good cooking better 7makes a "hit'" with every member

of the family. Take Greenings, or
other tart cooking spies, pare, and
cut them in quarters (or eighths, if
large). Stand them symmetrically In
a making dish. Squeeze over them
the juice of a lemon and add a part
ef the rind, grated or sliced thin.
Drop in bits of butter in all a ta-

blespoon a few cloves, and sugar

FOIt KEEPING MANY CUPMXGS
In compiling data for a paper to

be read before a woman's club, one
of the members collected hundreds
of clippings bearing on her subject.
These were to be classified under
eight heads, and the club woman,
after trying other ways unsuccessful-
ly, finally got a shoe bag having
eight compartments, pinned a type-
written slip over each to designate
the heading, and put her clippings
into the proper compartments, where
they stayed until ready to be used.
The bag was tacked temporarily
on ,the wall at the side of her desk,
and the work was speedily and neatly
dispatched.

to taste. Bake and serve either hot
or cold.

FACTORY DISTRIBUTORS!

INDEPENDENT GARAGE
122-32- 4 Court St.,

Pendleton. Ore. ECONOMY CAKE.
Put into a saucepan 1 cup fruit of

any sort, raisins or currants, . cup
sugar, scant 5 cup lard, 1 !- - cups OPEN WINDOW WEEK
water, 2 teaspoons of mixed spice,
pinch of salt.

nook and cranny of every house,
apartment, factory and tenement be

treated to big draughts of cleansing
fresh air.

"The clinics of every hospital In
the city will cooperate on Tuesday In
furthering Medical Examination
day.' This day Is for the man and
woman who mny not be 111, but should
undergo an examination by physi-

cians who could advise them ot their
exact physical status. Persona past
thirty years of age should be exam-
ined at least once a year by doctors."

and then some disease germs is ex-

pected.
Bach day will feature a big battle

against the little things that try to
brhig the doctor and the undertaker
to the door. Monday Is "Open Win-
dow Day;" Tuesday, "Medical Exam-
ination Day;" "Wednesday, "Walk
to Work Day;" Thursday, "Sanitary
Workshop Day;" Friday, "Children's
Health Day;" "Sunshine Sabbath,"
Saturday and Sunday.

"Let every window in every human
habitation be flung open Monday, Dec.
4." said Dr. Balduan. "Let every

ANTI-GER- BATTLE

NEW YORK, Dec. . Barring
only blizards, of which none is in

sight. New York is dated beginning
Dec. 4 for an "Open Window Week,"
which la to include the novelty of a
"Walk to Work Day."

The schedule has been planned by
Dr. Charles Bolduan of the Health
department and ithe massacre of at
least 789 123 450 789 056 vbgkq vb
least 890,789,563,962,922,377 2

"Rabbit meat hasn't enough con-

sistency for sausage," declared Mr.
Mayer, "it goes to pieces, because
it contains too much water. In the
early days I did some experimenting
myself, but not with rabbits. No,
with buffaloes. That was in the
'80s, and the experiment was success-
ful. Good sausages they made. But
rabbit no. no. The scheme can
come to nothing.'

"I don't think we'll ever get into
that line even if the experiment
shiuld prove successful," he said.

Whether the scheme goes through
or falls through, through, there will
be a wholesale slaughter of rabbits
in Texas, for those energetic animals
are considered much of a nuisance
and a bounty of 5 cents a head is
paid for their destruction. Fred W.
Davis, commissioner of agriculture,
says they are quojed in some cities
at a higher price than turkey or
chicken.

BABBIT KAVSAGE? POSSIBLT

Tfcat toothsome anomaly, the
wewerwurst. is to be made even

more anomalous if plans of a group

'f Texa promoters are carried to

OTooessftit completion. But they

won't be, according to Oscar F. May-er- ,

pork packer, because the meat of
the loping jack rabbit is much too

oft and too fluid for use in the man
tjectnre of sausage. Dispatches from

Austin, Tes., however, insist that the
state dep.inment of. sericulture there
ban decided to take up the task ol
creating a countrywide demand for
rabbit r.ifat and that a plant for the
man a fa lure of sausage, from the
neat of the Texas jack rabbit is to
Ite erected and put into operation
in Went Texas. One dispatch sas
not less thiin 1. 00,000 rabbits will ba
oWpped to New England and eastern
markets during the winter.

Ta

for Lenore Ulrica's new pitcher, Tha
Road to Love.' Lenore wuz to rush up

to a door wot wuc locked and try to

push de door In. When de scene was
beln' taken some one forgot to lock ds
door. I Just noticed dls in time an'
ran up an' braced it from de outside.
It wuz a long scene and wuz going
great better dan any of de rehearsals

if I hadn't been on de Job believe me,

one grand big 'scene would a been
spoiled 'cause she'd a gone through dat

"Props" greeted me with a smile that
adlcated the world was treating him

rail. "When yon come to figer It out,"
wnfided he, "de life ot a prop boy

tln't so bad after all. We have lots
ov fun, and den lookit all de big stars
we meet People always talk about
dese stars beta' e. Well, dat
might be true In some places, but It
ain't so In our studio. Lookit 'Dusty'
Farnum. He Just comes In a few min-

utes ago and hollers: 'Hello, Props!

The Children Will Want It.

The ChUdren Will Enjoy It.
Sudden Attack Brought door on de first push. It took all me

Threat ot Operation
iSENT FOR A BOTTLE OF FRUIT

OLA AND WAS QUICKLY RE-
LIEVED OF GALL STONE

i
it

How's de kid t He's dere wld de smile
all de time, and when he's got notln'
;pedal to do he comes around and tells
:s stories, and believe me, boy, dat guy

tin spiel out de funny chin goods. He
ikes to Md wld de bunch, and If we
;ld him back he takes It wld a grin.

;ie Jon't git sore, like a lot of gnys

.Vuuld.

"Den dere's Kathlyn Williams. Say,

ild. she's some gal! Everybody Is In

love wld her. When she comes In

every morning she Just spills sunshine

all over de place. She usually has a

bunch of flowers from her garden and
hands dem around. Vivian Martin,

Lenore Ulricb, Colin Chase de whole

Imneh Is de same. Always smllin' and
dat's

Ton know dey mingle wld de

9

strent to hold It!
"Wot gits me goat do is when de

director tells you to do sometln and
don't tell you enough. Yesterday I
gets a note from one of de directors
out on location which ses: 'Bring over

de shells immediately.' I didn't know

if dey wanted, gun-shel- or

oyster shells. Well I had t' do some,
tin and do sometln quick. Dat note
was meant for one of de odder prop

boys but I wuz de only one here, so

I had to git busy. I beats It around
to de fish-ma- and buys every kind

uv a shell I could see, den I goes to a
sporting-good- s shop and buys up all

kinds uv gun shells. Wld a basklt full

of junk I beats It to de location and

when I gits dere everybody gives ma

de ha ba. Dey wanted de s

awrigtit but de gun shells came in

handy too." Here a, roar for "Props"
resounded and immediately my friend
disappeared after n hnsty promise te
give further particulars on the
row.

TROUBLE. '

After doctoring with several dif-
ferent doctors and getting no relief.
Mr. T. I Sherman, 17 Crocker ave-
nue. Johnson City, N. Y., says he was
taken very suddenly one night witii
severe pains and on calling the doc-to- r

was told he had gall stones and
that an operation was necessary.
Mr. Sherman writes, "I had heard of
Fruitola so sent for a bottle and took
it. I was relieved of a large quan-
tity of gall stones, and continued the
treatment. Now I am quite well, and
have regained over forty pounds lost
weight"

Fruitola and Traxo are compound-
ed from the original Edsall formulas
at the Pin us laboratories in Monti- -

IK'
much. 1

"It's Jes like a big family at our

mdlo; but, believe me. It wouldn't be

.J neb happy family if It wuz not for
- MJr" i props being on de Job all de time,

e other day we were taking a sceneMK.T.L SICEIIMAX

E

'Telle, IB, and can be purchased in Pendleton of Tallman & Co., 623 Main
street; a doctor's prescription is not necessary. Fruitola is a pure fruit
at! .that arte as an intestinal lubricant and disintegrates the hardened

' particles that cause so much suffering, discharging the accumulated
" Me So the sufferer's intense relief. One dose is usually sufficient to in- -

dirate Its 'efficacy. Traxo is a tonic-alterati- that is most effective to re- -'

build and restore the weakened, run-do- system.
.A booklet of special interest to those who suffer from stomach trouble

'can fee obtained by writing to the Pinus Laboratories, Monticello, Illinois.

PARIS LAI XWIIKS TO CLOSE
UNLESS COAL IS SIPPI.IE1)

PARIS, Dec. 7. Proprietors of

laundries in Paris and the neighbor-
ing districts have decided to close

their establishments on December
20 unless the government guarantees
;them an adequate supply of coal.

2IH. VINCENT BECOMES
4 HEM) OF KOCKEEELI.EK
4 FOUNDATION.

A Well Known Woman SpealG.

la Every Town In Oregon Neighbor
Say the Same).

1 Yr.isiro
Portland, Oregon. "I have used

A CHRISTMAS PRESENT

TO EACH GIRL OR BOY
Who brings or sends to the E&st Oregonian office one new Daily subscriber

by carrier for 1 month or longer; or one new Daily subscriber by mail for 3
months or longer; or one new Semi-Week- ly subscriber by mail for 1 year; or any
subscriber renewing their Daily subscription for three months or longer or Semi-Week- ly

for one year.
"Uncle Bills" Circus consists of tent, flag, animals, clowns, etc., ready for

you to cat out and set up and is the finest "cut out" feature obtainable. Don't
miss it, the children go wild over it.

Get busy now and don't let the other children beat you to it, as this offer
may be withdrawn at any time.

SEE THE CIRCUS SET UP IN OUR OFFICE

ut. Fierce s te

Prescription
for my nerves
and a general
break -- down and
after using only
three bottles I
was completely
cured. I a!so used
Doctor Pierce's
Golden Medical
Discovery for the
blood and it proved
very beneficial.

It 'Mi "I can heartily recommend Doctor
Pierce's medicines." Mas. J. B.

FARES
for the

HOLIDAYS
Dec. 21-2- 5

In Washington, Idaho, Oregon

Northern Pacific
Railway

Ask the Agent for Details

I Hauoh, 643 Deacum Ave.

For Your Convenience Use This Coupon.
Subscription Rates

Daily by carrier 86c per month.

Dally by Mail )5.00 Per year.

Dally by Vail 12.50 six months

Dally by Hail f 1.25 three months.

Semi-Week- ly ll.EO per year.

1916
East Oregonian Pub. Co. I

Gentlemen: Please send me "Uncle Bill's"
Circus and send the (Dally) or (Semi-Weekl-

East Oregonian by (carrier) or (moll), for which
find enclosed ( to the following
addresses. Send the paper for months,

year.
j

Ihe mighty restorative power of Dr.
Pierce's iavorite Prescription speedily
causes all womanly troubles to disap-
pear compels the organs to properly
perform their natural functions, cor-
rects displacements, overcomes irregu-
larities, removes puin and misery at
certain times and brings back health
and strength to nervous, irritable and
exhausted wonwn.

It is a wonderful prescription, pre
only from nature's roots andEared with no alcohol to falsely stim-

ulate and no narcotics to wreck the
nerves. It banishes pain, headache,
backache, low spirits, hot flashes,
dragging-dow- n sensation, worry ana
sleeplessness surely and without loss
of time.

Why should any woman continue to
worry, to lead a miserable existence,
when certain help is at hand ?

What Doctor Pierce's Favorite Pre-
scription has dons for thousands it
will do (or you. It's not a secret
remedy for its ingredients are printed
on wrapper. Get it this very day
from any medicine dealer In either
liquid or tablet form.

Name

Town

Street and No.

My Name la . .

My Address la

NEW YORK ,Dec. 6. Dr. Oeorge
Vincent, president of the University
of Minnesota, will become prenldent
of the Rockefeller Foundation on
May IS, 1917, succeeding John D.
Rockefeller, Jr., who resigns to be-

come chairman of the board of trus-

tee. It was said that Mr. Rocke-f- i
Iter's resignation Is due to his In-

ability to handle all of the work at-

tached to the rapidly growing

W. Adams, Agent
Pendleton, Orejoa

J. M. McCoy T. P. A.
Spokane, Wash.

A. D. Charlton, A. G. P. A.
Portland, Ore.

t IP CIROCB IS TO BE SENT BY
KJUfj 8KJT0 100 FOR POSTAGE.


